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S ine WORLD or RELIG 
BY WWREID 

Reports from Germany state that 
all religious periodicals have been 
suspended for the duration of the 
war because of paper shortage, and 
that religious conventions are not 
permitted if attendance depends on 

railroad transportation 

According to figures released by 
the War Department, there is one 
chaplain for every 1,200 men now in 
service: and more than 600 chapels 
have been constructed at permanent 
posts, army cantonments, ete The 
cost of the chapels is more than 

$13,000,000 

Says Dr. J. W. Studebaker, U. 5 

Commissioner of Education: “Amer- 

fea must build armaments. Yes, but 

America must also prepare now for 

the time to come when she shall help 

to bind up the world's wounds, feed 

its hungry children, purge away its 

hates and rancors. As citizens sup- 

port their Christian colleges now 

they help to prepare this army of 

peace, righteousness, and justice.” 

The Church of Australia and other 

churches. organized into the Nation- 

al Missionary Council of Australia 

according to Canon Needham, its 

chairman, has given its missionaries 

to the Papuan tribes in New Guinea 

and elsewhere throughout the Iis- 

lands North of the continent the 

right to choose to stay at their posts 

or return home during the war em 

ergency. “Only one married woman 

with & child accepted the chance of 

evacuation,” he reports. “all the rest 

are determined to stay at their posts 

regardless of consequences Their 

action is just what I expected 

Miss Helma J. Pernstrom, B 

R. N.. of Ogallala, Nebraska, fol 

past fifteen years a nurse and ft h 

er of health under the Methodist 

Church in India, has been od 

the first secretary for preven 

medicine under the Christian Medi- 

cal Association of India, Burma 

Ceylon Miss FPFernstrom, now 

furlough in the United State 

serve in this new capacity from 1943 

to 1946. Miss Fernstrom, a gr te 

of the Univeristy of Cincinnattl wen 

to India in 1925 and for years was a 

tuberculosts specialist at the Mary 

Wilson Sanitarium, Tiluania:@ more 

recently she taught sanitation 

ventive medicine, and better health 

in the schools and villages out from 
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Mr. and Mrs. William Fl 
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The very Rev. the Dean of Tokyo 

Protopriest John Ono, 70 years of 
age, son-in-law of the first Japanese 
priest of the Russian Orthodox 
church in Japan, was recently con- 
werated in Harbin, Manchukuo, as 
Bishop of Tokyo. This election was 
made necessary under the new con 
titution of the "Orthodox Church 

of Japan" which decrees that only a 
Japanese can be named Bishop. His 
Russian predecessor had resigned 
from office because of this law, The 

Very Rev. John Ono was a married 

secular priest, and since all Orthodox 

priests are monks, it was 

that his marriage be dissolved before 

Advices from Manchukuo 

he entered a monastery in 

emerged an archiman- 

wife meanwhile 

Harbin convent 
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cons 

necessary 
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are that 
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organization will be 
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Seales: BUTTERSCOTCH ROYALE Ice Cream 

{| Penrose 

Mrs. H. A, Long and! 

and daughters Dorls 
of Altoona, spent a 
thelr brother, Bolse 

and sister-in-law, 
Adaline Denning Steele in 

Buren, Ohio. They also spent 
time in Fostoria, North Balti- 

more, TifMn and Findley While 
there they attended a camp meet- 

ing of all denominations 

by her sister 
son Harry, Jr, 

and Mildred 

week visiting 

Steele 

Mrs 

Van 

ome 

There will be preaching services 

in the U. 8 church here on Sun- 

day at 11 a. m., this being the last 

ervice In thls conference this year 
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CIVILIAAN INSTRUCTOR 
POSITIONS ARE OPEN 

A new campaign to "Keep 
Flying” was launched by the 

Service Commission this week. Un- 

announcement with com 

pletely nodified rement Stu 

dent and Junior In the 

Army Air Force School 

and Navy 

being 

Em 
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The Flavor of the Month for September 

Remember this novel Sealtest creation . .. de luxe Vanilla Ice Cream with golden 

streams of old-fashioned butterscotch all through it? We've had so many requests 

for it that we are featuring it again! Enjoy Sealtest Butterscotch Royale Ice Cream 

early and often while it’s available. And don’t miss those tempting Radio Specials 

J ...Butterscotch Royale Sodas and Sundaes . . . at Sealtest fountains. & 

P.S. Try a Sealtest Ice Cream Cone made with Butterscotch Royale. 

  

    
Sealtest, Inc. and this company 

the same ownership 

America’s favorite dairy-food 

DON'T MISS THE SEALTEST PROGRAM, THURSDAYS, 10 P.M. NBC, RED NETWORK 
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Congratulations 

TITAN METAL 
MANUFACTURING (0. 

on your deserved recognition 

for backing up our fighting 

men with your industry 

Titan Has Done a Lot 

In a Short Time! 

Bellefonte Lodge of Elks     
    

Army In Need 
of Mechanics 

Men Experienced in Use of 

Hand Tools May Qualify 

For Special Service 

be capable i f bee 

ned officer specialist 

wili be trained for 
added fifty 

of them 
NUS eamMing an 

haw r fiving base AY for fiving 

KIT Cres 

t percent 

of their duty 

been mechs who have 

kind-—hos 

rvicemen 

1=e hold 
BIMorers or 

automobile mechanics 

blers. bicycle repairmen 
jewelers, locksmiths 

or mechanics Including amateurs 

metal workers, telegraphers, weld- 

ers, watchmakers and repairmen 
sire Sid 

10 operators 

should be 

Miller continued 

a man who has 

refrigerator 
serviceman to go right to work on 

an airplane engine and fix it. Hell 
have to be given some sort of train- 

ing. But he'll be trained on the job 
he'll learn the difference between 

an electric refrigerator and an air- 
plane motor by fixing an airplane 
motor that needs fixing, under ex- 
pert supervision.” 

The Army Air Forces, he pointed 
out, need great numbers of aircraft 

mechanics, radiomen, armorers, wel- 
ders and metal workers. Mechanics 
inspect and repair airplanes. radio 
men operate. adjust and repair var- 
fous types of transmitting and re- 
ceiving equipment; armorers inspect 

and repair machine guns, cannon, 
cameras, bomb racks, sights and 
synchrinizers: welders work on all 
types of parts and equipment, and 
metal workers cut and form sheet 
metal, using hand tools and metal- 
working machinery 

“lI think this opportunity is one 
many skilled men have been look- 
ing for,” Cpl. Miller concluded. “In 
this way, mechanics and radiomen 
can get the sort of service they want, 
at the jobs most nearly like they 
have had in civilian life with chances 
for rapid advancement. The only 
requirements are that a man be 
between 18 and 44 years old, and 
able to pass a simple test to deter- 

Cpl 

1 electric 

‘mine his ability to do the required 
work and to pass the physical ex- 
amination for field service 
be married or single 

“1f they want further information, 
tell them to come to me. The Air 
Forces need them, and it's my job to 
see that they know it.” Cpl. Miller 

said, 
- a I 

It's a poor executive who cannot 
explain why the government ought 

to ease regulations affecting his 

business, 

Rectal Soreness 
Get Relief New Easy Way 

«= Sit In Comfort 
Don't neglect ftehy raw broken spots 

around rectum, Few places are so liable io 

infection. A quick dependable reliever of 

rectal sorencss is Pro-lar-mon Rectal. Brings 

soothing sense of eomfort upon contaei. 

forms protecting film over sore area, helpa 

destroy infectious germs, aide Naiure heal 

up mw, broken tissues, Neo oil = no grease 

to stain clothing. Sold on money back guar. 

antes. Get this modern relief today... ask for 

PROLARMON RECTAL 
AT WiBMANN SH TEAE UBUG SIORES. 
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Urge Eearly Mailing 
of Christmas Parcels 

long way 

department, 

Christmas may seen a 

off, but the Postoffic 

faced with the task of carrying Yule 

greetings and gifts w uncounted 

thousands of men in every corner of 

the world, already is preparing for 

its tough assignment ge R 

Me k, Bellefonte postmaste; 
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We Are Proud of the 

Titan Melal 
anufaciuring Co. 
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Record its workers are making 
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in ‘Beating the Promise’ on 

War Production Goals ! 
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Your Award 
truly places you in the ranks 
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Universal Malch Corp. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 
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Congratulations 

TO ce 

Titan 

LONG DISTANCE 

FOR ITS SPLENDID PRODUCTION 

Metal Mig. Company   
RECORD AND AWARD! 

Titan Has What It 

Takes For Victory 

| 

KOFMAN' 
HAULING BELLEFONTE, PENNA.  


